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A Study on the MOT of Household Telecommunication
Services: The Effects of MOT Experience and Service Quality on
Product Evaluations across Different Phases of the Product Life Cycle
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Lim, Hyoyeol***

Abstract
With the intensity of competition and the standardization of technical attributes in telecommunications
service market increasing, differentiated activity and customer experience in service encounter is regarded
as an important means for creating customer value, however, there is a dearth of good literature examining
what MOT activity is composed of according to consumption chain, and how service quality of MOT
has influenced customer performance. Especially there exist various services across different phase of
Product life cycle(PLC) in household telecommunication service market, customer requirement for
MOT might depend on whether its phase is introduction-growth stage or maturity-decline stage, the
empirical study is completely lacking.
This study classified household telecommunication services into two types by PLC, VOIP and IPTV
as Introduction-growth stage services, Internet and PSTN as maturity-decline stage service, and
investigated whether there exists a gap between service types in how consumer have experienced
MOT, what they consider as important and the relative importance of quality dimension how service
quality of MOT has influence on consumer performance. The empirical result from 858 participants
shows that there is a difference in consumer experience and requirements across different phases of
the PLC, tangibles and assurance are regarded as the most important service quality factors which
have a positive influence on customer performance (consumer satisfaction, repurchase intention and
word of mouth) at the introduction-growth stage, whereas, reliability, empathy and interactivity are
at the maturity-decline stage. Finally, managerial implication is made, limitation is clarified and a
direction for further studies is suggested.
Key words: Household telecommunication services, MOT, Service quality, Product life cycle
* Research Director, Ph.D., KT Home Customer Strategy BU.
** Full-time Lecturer, Department of Distribution Management, Yuhan University.
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Ⅰ. Introduction

customer acquisition for new telecommunications
services is becoming more elusive than ever as
potential customer want to receive more differen-

Nowadays, with the boundaries between telecommunications, broadcasting and entertain-

tiated services to choose from and service operators offer attractive deals to lure prospects.

ment continuing to blur, telecommunication in-

In light of these challenges, telecommunications

dustrial landscape is characterized by a collec-

operators may require signigicant investment of

tive competition, a diversity of customer require-

time and effort. Differentiated activity and cus-

ments, and the continued emergence of new

tomer experience in service encounter is regarded

services. In South Korea, telecommunications

as an important means for creating customer

services market has experience a tremendous

value, however, there is a dearth of good litera-

growth over the last few decades. KT, SK Te-

ture examining what MOT activity is composed

lecom, LG Group, telecommunications operators,

of according to consumption chain, and how

are already struggling to keep growth alive in

service quality of MOT has influenced customer

a saturating domestic market and the industry

performance. Especially there exist various ser-

at the moment seems to lack new, compelling

vices across different phase of Product life cycle

technologies and services to generate real exci-

(PLC) in household telecommunication service

tement. Especially, household telecommunications

market, customer requirement for MOT might

services such as fixed line telephone(PSTN),

depend on whether its phase is introduction-

broadband internet have been mature, telecom-

growth stage or maturity-decline stage, The

munications carriers are introducing new services

empirical study is completely lacking.

–Internet Protocol TV (IPTV), Voice of In-

This study classified household telecommuni-

ternet Protocol(VoIP)–to find a new opportunity.

cation services into two types by PLC, VoIP

Service providers are now operating in a highly

and IPTV as Introduction-growth stage services,

competitive environment with tight margins

Internet and PSTN as maturity-decline stage

and fleeting customer loyalty. Revenue leakage,

service, and investigated whether there exists a

customer churn and ineffective customer service

gap between service types in how consumer

have put pressure on the profitability of the

have experienced MOT, what they consider as

service providers. In the wake of these changing

important and the relative importance of qua-

dynamics, the telecommunication operators face

lity dimension how service quality of MOT has

a number of significant challenges. Retaining

influence on consumer performance.

existing customer in high churn market has
become more difficult and costly. Similarly,
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Ⅱ. Research Questions and Methods

ting mini group discussion (MGD) of 4 groups
each consisting of 4~6 people. The results are
shown in the <Table 1>.

Considering that prior studies on service en-

Next, this study developed the following two

counter throughout the whole consumption chain

stage research model which reflects the rela-

(CC) in telecommunications industry are limited,

tionships as stipulated in research objective stated

we first take exploratory research by conduc-

earlier. The growing importance of service

<Table 1> Service Encounter in Telecommunications Industry
CC

service encounter

service encounter

1) inquiry for product information through visiting
store

22) claim troubleshooting through visiting counter

2) visiting customer experience space

23) add or change services through phone call

3) recommendation from acquaintance
4) searching for product information through the
Brand
web site
searching
/Awareness 5) inquiry for product information through phone
calls

24) add or change services through web site
Usage
25) add or change services through visiting
(continued)
counter
26) receiving usage guideline through call/text
message

6) product information leaflet

27) receiving billing request form

7) calls for sign-up information

28) A/S request

8) sales promotion

29) A/S service scheduling

9) apply for subscription through visiting counter

30) looking up / completion of repairs

10) apply for subscription through phone call

31) confirmation call for A/S service

11) apply for subscription through the web site
Subscription 12) confirm notification
/Delivery 13) receipt of gifts for subscribers

Usage

CC

Retainment 32) regularly feedback check up
/Repair 33) customer cooperation
34) congratulation call on special days

14) appointment of visiting for installation

35) events performance for only users

15) completion of installation

36) membership performance for only users

16) notification call after installation

37) benefits for long-term users / VIP customers

17) inquiry on users guide through phone calls

38) apply for cancellation

18) inquiry on users guide through the web site

39) guidance for withdrawal

19) inquiry on users guide through visiting counter Disposition 40) receive benefit for withdrawal
20) claim troubleshooting through phone calls
21) claim troubleshooting through the web site
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41) fill cancellation

encounter and service quality of MOT in the

Ⅲ. Research Findings

telecommunications industry leads us to examine the following questions concerning the
For research questions testing, scatter plot

relationships among service encounter, service

and multi-regression analysis was conducted

quality and customer performance.

by using SPSS 10.0 statistics package. For
Research Question 1: The impact of customer

regression analysis, we calculated the mean

encounter experience will differ according to

value of each construct. Results are as follows.

phases of the product life cycle of household

First, there is a difference in consumer experience

telecommunication services.

and requirements across different phases of the

Research Question 2: The dimensions of ser-

PLC. Next, tangibles and assurance are re-

vice quality will influence differently on cus-

garded as the most important service quality

tomer performance according to phases of the

factors which have a positive influence on cus-

product life cycle of household telecommuni-

tomer performance (consumer satisfaction, inten-

cation services.

tion to repurchase and intention to recommend)
at the introduction-growth stage, whereas, re-

Data was collected using self-administerd questionaries from each service users through e-

liability, empathy and interactivity are at the
maturity-decline stage.

mail survey. A convenience sampling was used
to select the respondents for the study. A total
of 858 questionnaires was collected, used for
data analysis. SPSSWIN(Ver.10) was used for
data analysis.
<Figure 1> Research Framework
Research Question 2

Research Question 1
Experience rate (%)
High

Expected
factor

Indifferent
factor

Satisfaction
High

Must be
factor

Excitement
factor

Continuous
maintenance

Gradual
improvement

Service Quality
Quality
service

Continuous
reinforcement

Prior
improvement

Tangibles
Assurance
Responsiveness
Reliability
Empathy
Interactivity

Customer performance
Customer satisfaction
Repurchase intention
Word-of-mouth

of Product
product life
life cycle
cycle
Phase of

Introduction-Growth stage: VoIP, IPTV
High Importance(%)

High Impact (%)

Maturity-Decline stage: Internet, PSTN
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<Table 2> Regression of the Service Quality on Customer Performance: Introduction-Growth Stage services
Dependent Variables : Standardized coefficients(t-value)
Independent
Variables

VoIP
Customer
satisfaction

IPTV

Re-purchase
intention
.08(0.51)
.19(1.05)
.08(0.41)
.08(0.62)
.33(2.10)*
.02(0.16)

Word of
mouth

Customer
satisfaction

Re-purchase
intention

Word of
mouth

.58(2.91)***
.37(1.21)
.30(1.27)
-.20(-1.24)
-.05(-0.26)
-.20(-1.08)

.09(0.94)
.02(0.20)
.23(1.90)*
.24(2.45)**
-.10(-0.87)
.42(3.79)***

.10(0.94)
.11(0.86)
.22(1.70)*
.14(1.33)
-.17(-1.40)
.44(3.71)***

.21(2.18)**
.16(1.41)
.04(0.35)
.28(2.87)***
.07(0.67)
.15(1.34)

Tangibles
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy
Interactivity

.40(2.29)**
.17(0.63)
.05(0.27)
.42(2.94)***
.20(1.11)
-.13(-0.81)

R2

.818

.849

.757

.618

.557

.614

F-vale(P-value)

11.984(0.0)

14.975(0.0)

8.312(0.0)

28.341(0.0)

22.030(0.0)

27.841(0.0)

*P<.10, **P<.05, ***P<.01

<Table 3> Regression of the Service Quality on Customer Performance: Maturity-Decline Stage services
Dependent Variables : Standardized coefficients(t-value)
Independent
Variables

Broadband Internet

PSTN

Customer
satisfaction

Re-purchase
intention

Word of
mouth

Customer
satisfaction

Re-purchase
intention

Tangibles
Reliability
Responsiveness
Assurance
Empathy
Interactivity

-.06(-1.16)
.25(3.59)***
.17(2.52)**
.01(.28)
.16(3.06)***
.29(5.46)***

.02(0.37)
.23(3.34)***
.17(2.56)**
-.05(-0.91)
.11(2.01)**
.35(6.69)***

-.01(-0.11)
.34(4.78)***
.18(2.65)***
.06(1.05)
.01(0.24)
.24(4.45)***

R2

.566

.568

.554

642

.558

.528

F-vale(P-value)

101.860(0.0)

102.540(0.0)

96.989(0.0)

72.178(0.0)

50.699(0.0)

44.868(0.0)

.04(0.63)
-.01(-.08)
.23(2.86)*** .25(2.77)***
.12(1.56)
-.01(-0.01)
.01(0.11)
-.06(-0.81)
.17(2.57)**
.23(3.09)***
.35(5.16)*** .41(5.40)***

Word of
mouth
.01(0.74)
.27(2.84)***
.08(0.96)
.09(1.27)
.10(1.34)
.25(3.15)***

*P<.10, **P<.05, ***P<.01

Ⅳ. Discussions

the relationship between the dimensions of service quality and customer performance in telecommunications industry. This study classified

The purpose of this study was to identify the

household telecommunication services into two

underlying service encounter throughout the

types by PLC, VOIP and IPTV as introduction-

whole consumption chain and to understand

growth stage service, Internet and PSTN as
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<Table 4> Summary of Results
Independent
Variables
Tangibles

Introduction-Growth Stage services
IPTV

VoIP
CS

RI

**

Maturity-Decline Stage services

WOM

CS

RI

***

Internet
WOM

Assurance

*
***

Empathy

*

**

RI

WOM

CS

RI

WOM

***

***

***

***

***

***

**

**

***

***

**

**

***

***

***

***

***

***

*

Interactivity

CS

**

Reliability
Responsiveness

PSTN

***

***

***

***

*P<.10, **P<.05, ***P<.01

maturity-decline stage service, and investigated

ding of complex relationship between service

whether there exists a gap between service

quality of MOT and performance. Second, the

types in how consumer have experienced MOT,

study confirms service quality literature that

what they consider as important and the rela-

advocates that there is positive and significant

tive importance of quality dimension how service

relationship between the dimensions of service

quality of MOT has influence on consumer

quality and customer performance, and relia-

performance. The finding of this study indicate

bility, empathy and interactivity have a stronger

that service quality dimensions(Tangibles, Relia-

effect on performance relative to tangibles, as-

bility, Responsiveness, Assurance, Empathy,

surance and responsiveness at the maturity-

Interactivity) have positive and significant ef-

decline stage.

fect on customer performance(satisfaction, repur-

Although this research paper has answered

chase intention, word of mouth). The study

its questions, the authors of this paper believe

also found that there are significant differences

that some areas are worth to be investigated in

in customer performance across phase of Pro-

future research endeavors. For example, future

duct life cycle(PLC) in household telecommuni-

research can extend this research by including

cation service market.

other telecommunications services or other service

These results contributed to the service en-

sectors such as insurance, health care. Another

counter and service quality literature in some

potential area of research is to consider the

ways. First, the study sought to fulfil some

constructs which moderate relationship between

theoretical gaps that emerged from the service

service quality dimension and performance.
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